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Get on the Cloud with Reality Solu�ons
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Our cloud services pla�orm is maintained by accredited infrastructure engineers with extensive hos�ng 
experience, dedicated to offering you a high performance and reliable cloud solu�on that can be tailored 
to your needs.

Always available – your informa�on anywhere, any�me
Instant access to a hosted pla�orm via the internet using standard PCs, Apple devices, tablets and 
smartphones.

Reduce capital expenditure
With no need to buy new PCs, servers or so�ware licence upgrades, you are not con�nually inves�ng in 
deprecia�ng assets but can use this money for more strategic investments.

Safe, secure and resilient
Cloud services offer a highly secure service with secure logon using Microso� Remote Desktop Services 
protocol encryp�on, and the ability to restrict a users access to specific files, folders and applica�ons.

Latest technology
With updates scheduled and maintained by our infrastructure team, your IT team will be able to focus on 
more strategical tasks that can add value to the business.

Centralised data
Instead of having important data spread across mul�ple computers, it is held centrally in the cloud 
reducing wasted �me in trying to locate important documents.

Why cloud services? This is a ques�on we get asked regularly.
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Flexible working
Studies show that the availability of home working increases staff loyalty, morale and produc�vity and can 
help in recrui�ng from a wider geographical area as daily commu�ng is eliminated.

Collabora�ve working
Improve produc�vity by sharing documents, folders and calendars across your team.

Lower IT opera�ng costs
Less �me is spent on managing and maintaining your IT system and you only pay for what you need.

Easier budge�ng
Fixed monthly pricing makes costs predictable; manage your IT budget easier.

Reality Solu�ons Hosted Environments
Hosted Desktop
Freedom. Connec�vity. Control.

Reality Solu�ons hosted desktop gives you the freedom to access your company files, applica�ons and 
emails, wherever there is an internet connec�on. Our cloud pla�orm allows mul�ple users to connect 
securely from anywhere in the world using all major opera�ng systems.

The cloud pla�orm is scalable and can host the majority of mainstream applica�ons including (but not 
limited to):

 Microso� Office
 Sage Applica�ons
 Document Management Systems
 ERP Systems

Providing an extensive cloud pla�orm to businesses large and small, with guaranteed up�mes, service 
level agreements and support on hand to ensure your business-cri�cal systems are at your finger�ps at all 
�mes. 

Hosted Server
Reality Solu�ons can also offer a dedicated hosted server for a specific requirement.
Examples include:

 Website/E-commerce hos�ng
 Applica�on/Database
 Telephony/So�ware PBX

All hosted servers can be tailored to your needs and by working with third party suppliers we ensure a 
smooth implementa�on. 
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